
 
 
 

TOWN OF KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE 
 

Board of Selectmen Agenda 
October 27, 2022 @ 5:30 PM (Executive Session) - 6:00 PM Regular Meeting- 

VILLAGE FIRE STATION 
32 North Street 

 
 

This is an in-person meeting but the public may join in Zoom webinar format 
Join by computer or mobile device and click on: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84934925157 
or go to ZOOM and enter the webinar ID: 849 3492 5157 

By phone 1(929) 205 6099 US 
 

 
1. Call to Order 

2. Executive session per (MRSA 1, §405-6E) for consultation with Town attorney to 
discuss legal rights and duties. 
 

3. Approve the October 13, 2022, selectmen meeting minutes. 
 

4. Public Forum (This is an opportunity for anyone who wants to address the Board of 
Selectmen with any issue that is not on the agenda.) 

 
5. Consider a renewal Liquor License Application submitted by Asador LLC d/b/a The 

Lost Fire, 625 Mills Road.  
 

6. Goose Rocks Beach Advisory Committee recommendation to request advice from 
the GRB Committee prior to appointing someone to fill the committee vacancy.  

 
7. Discussion of Town Manager and Finance staffing.  

 
8. Consider Ad-hoc Boat Launch Committee Purpose and Guidelines.  

 
9. Sewer Commitment for six prorated properties. 

 
10. Discussion of the November and December Board of Selectmen meeting dates. 

 
11. Accept a $50.00 donation from an anonymous donor dedicated towards the 

nurses’ account.  
 

   

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84934925157
https://zoom.us/join


12. Accept a $100.00 donation from Christopher Audley dedicated towards the 
emergency fuel fund. 

 
13. Other Business.   

 
14. Approve the October 27, 2022, Treasurer’s Warrant. 

 
15. Adjournment.  



 
 
 
 
 

_______________________________ 
 

AGENDA ITEM DIVIDER 
 

__________________________________ 



Town of Kennebunkport 
Board of Selectmen Meeting 

October 13, 2022 
6:00 PM 

MINUTES 

Selectmen attending:  Jon Dykstra, Edward Hutchins, Michael Weston, Allen Daggett. 

1. Call to Order.
Selectman Hutchins called the meeting to order at 6:03 PM.

2. Approve the September 22, 2022, meeting minutes.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston to approve the
Selectman 22, 2022, selectmen meeting minutes. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed.

3. Public Forum. (This is an opportunity for anyone who wants to address the Board of
Selectmen with any issue that is not on the agenda.)

Tracy O’Roak, Town Clerk, announced that the absentee ballots are available. One can
obtain one in three different ways: come to the Town Hall, call the Town Clerk’s
Department, or request one via email. She also reminded everyone that the last day to
request a ballot is Thursday, November 3. There is also a drop box in front of the Town
Hall.

Melinda Anderson, a resident, had a few questions and comments via Zoom. She said
she appreciated that the Board decided to put under consideration moving the Town
Meeting Day. She also thanked the Board for the Apparel impact bins. Melinda asked
why the Special Town Meeting was not televised. Laurie Smith explained that it was
recorded and posted on YouTube. Melinda explained that she wanted to speak at that
meeting about the pump-out station for the lower wharf. It is a part of the Comprehensive
Plan.

No motion was necessary. No motion was taken.

4. Public hearing for the November ballot on the proposed Comprehensive Plan.

Selectman Hutchins opened the public hearing for the public, and Jenna Powel opened
the public hearing for the Growth Planning Committee.

Werner Gilliam, Planning and Development Director, explained that the Comprehensive
Plan project started in 2019, while interrupted by COVID, and resumed in October 2020.
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There are two volumes of the document: one is the summary and general information, 
while the second is a full detailed document. Anyone can find the document on the 
website. The plan has been submitted to the state for review. It is in progress, but due 
to staffing issues, the plan has not been finalized yet.  

Jenna Powel closed the public hearing for the Growth Planning Committee        

Motion by Jenna Powel, seconded by Paul Hogan, to adjourn. Voted: 4-0. Motion 
passed. 

Selectman Hutchins closed the public hearing.  
5. Public hearing on ordinances for the November ballot:

a. Amendment to the Kennebunk River Ordinance

b. Amendment to the Administrative Code

c. Amendment to the Shellfish Conservation Ordinance

d. Amendment to the Land Use Ordinance Regarding residential rental
accommodations

Selectmen Hutchins opened the public hearing on ordinances for the November ballot. 

Selectmen Hutchins reminded the citizens that we have discussed every amendment, 
and Tracy O’Roak said that all the copies can be found on the Town’s website under 
the clerks’ page.      

Motion by Selectman Matthews-Bull, seconded by Selectman Daggett, to adopt the 
MMA Model Ordinance GA Appendices A-G for the period October 1, 2022 – September 
30, 2023. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed. 

6. Appointments:

a. Appoint Loretta McDonnell to the Board of Assessment Review with term
expiration on July 1, 2023.

b. Appoint Daniel Beard for the Cape Porpoise Pier Committee with term
expiration on July 1, 2023.

c. Appoint Julian Zuke for the Cape Porpoise Pier Committee with term
expiration on July 1, 2023.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston, to appoint all three 
applicants. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed. 
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7. Presentation by Megan McDevitt of Woodard & Curran on the Pier Road
Causeway Project.

Megan McDevitt went through the project background, preliminary design, and
answered all questions. She reminded the board that the project goal was to elevate
the Pier Road causeway to improve resiliency. She showed the existing conditions of
the road; and presented a preliminary design and causeway alternatives. The company
looked into a segmental block wall, a segmental block wall with a culvert, and a
permeable road base ‘rock sandwich.’ Also, the company recommended the elevation
at grade 11’ (currently, the road is at 6.6’).

Selectman Daggett asked if the plan could include the kayak launch as it is important
for the Town. Teresa Willette, an owner of the Coastal Maine Kayak and Bike, said that
it is a good idea to raise a causeway; but it is not as good for launching kayaks.

Richard Perry, a resident of 1 Stonehaven, explained that he supports the idea of
resiliency, but he tries to understand if the elevation standards were final. Megan and
the Board said that we are still looking into the process. She also said that the company
is still looking into the project and evaluating all the possible options.

Wendy Wise, 2 Stonehaven Drive, said that she wanted to reinforce the idea of the high
of the causeway.

Dick Smith, 3 Stonehaven Drive, wanted to make sure the wall will represent the style
and culture of Kennebunkport.

No motion was necessary. No motion was taken.

8. Award construction administration contract for wastewater pump station project
to Woodard & Curran.

Eric Labelle, Principal Engineer, told the Board that the Town is working with Megan
from Woodard & Curran on the pump station, while the construction contract was
awarded to Apex Construction. Eric asked if the Board could amend the contract with
Woodard & Curran to include the work awarded to Apex. It will not exceed the cost of
$75,000.

Motion by Selectman Weston, seconded by Selectman Daggett, to authorize the Town
Manager to sign the contract. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed.

9. Discussion on the building committee and time schedule for the Town Hall
project.

Laurie Smith, Town Manager, reminded everyone that the Town Hall project was
awarded to Sebago Technics and Haze Architect. Werner Gilliam and Laurie had a
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kickoff meeting with the consultant to discuss the timeline and the process. We will have 
a potential design by the summer of 2023, and that will also give us the cost estimate, 
so it can go on the November ballot. The Board liked the timeline and decided to set up 
an external building committee  

Some potential names for the external building committee are: 

• Larry Simmons – Planning Board member and retired engineer.
• Judith Phillips – Reid Lane resident and previously worked at an architectural firm.
• Dick Smith – Cape Porpoise resident and retired engineer.
• David Graham – resident and active Architect.
• Jessica Kimball – resident and active landscape architect
• Deb Bauman – resident and interior Designer
• April Dufoe – retired Town Clerk and Budget Committee member.

Motion by Selectman Weston, seconded by Selectman Daggett, to nominate the above 
people for the building committee. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed. 

Selectmen Hutchins also said that some Selectmen representatives should be on the 
committee. Selectmen Weston and Selectmen Dykstra agreed to serve.  

10. Award HVAC bid for the Police Department.

Craig Sanford, Police Chief, said that HVAC is the capital improvement that was in the
budget. He put it out for bids to several companies and received one back from Atlantic
Comfort Systems. They would replace all cooling systems and put heating pumps in the
nurses’ section of the building.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston, to award the HVAC
contract to Atlantic Comfort Systems. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed.

11. Introduction of Michelle Radley as Town Planner.

Werner Gilliam, Director of Planning and Development, introduced a new Town Planner
– Michelle Radley. Michelle came to us from Eco Maine, and she has just graduated
from Muskie School. Michelle said she was excited about this opportunity.

12. Update on the short-term rental licensing process.

Werner and Michelle gave updates on the short-term licensing process. On October 3,
the Planning and Development Department launched the renewal process for licenses
online. They also sent letters to all property owners to renew and to potential new
property owners. There were 29 new applications, and 143 of 405 renewals have come
in: they have till December 31 – because it is not an automatic renewal system.
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13. Authorize Quit claim deed for Lisa Tito, map and lot 024-002-007A.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston, to authorize the Quit
claim deed for Lisa Tito, map and lot 024-002-007A. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed.

14. Discussion of ad-hoc committee to research possible public boat launch.

Selectmen Hutchins explained that we need to do proper research on where we can
establish a boat launch in the Town. This was something requested by the community,
so it should be in the Board’s interest to create a committee for such research.

Motion by Selectman Dykstra, seconded by Selectman Daggett, to create an ad-hoc
committee no later than December 2023 sunset date. Voted: 4-0. Motion passed.

15. Accept donations:

a. $50.00 from an anonymous donor dedicated to the general nurses’ account

b. $500.00 from William Gordon Family Foundation towards the emergency fuel
fund.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston, to accept $50.00 from 
an anonymous donor dedicated to the general nurses’ account. Voted: 4-0. 
Motion passed. 

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Weston, to accept $500.00 from 
William Gordon Family Foundation towards the emergency fuel fund. Voted: 4-0. 
Motion passed. 

16. Other business.

Selectmen Weston said that he would like to consider some type of a meeting with the
business association and the Town of Kennebunkport regarding buses (33 buses per
day).

Laurie asked Chris Simeoni to give an update on the paving schedule. The process
goes as follows: generally, the Public Works Department starts with changing cross
culverts, replacing catch basins, taking down the trees, and, depending on the road,
sometimes they reclaim them. Paving contractors’ schedule is difficult and tentative.

No motion was necessary. No motion was taken.

17. Approve the October 13, 2022, Treasurer’s Warrant.
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Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Dykstra, to approve the 
September 22, 2022, Treasurer’s Warrant. Voted:  4-0. Motion passed.  

18. Adjournment.

Motion by Selectman Daggett, seconded by Selectman Dykstra to adjourn. Voted:  4-
0. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 7:44 PM.

Submitted by,  
Yanina Nickless, 
Assistant to the Town Manager 
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Memorandum 

To:  Board of Selectmen 

Fr:  Town Manager 

Re: Town Manager / Finance Organizational Chart 

Dt:  October 20, 2022 

The Finance Department and Town Manager staff work as a team to administer all 
financial functions, human resource roles, constituent services, event planning, website 
development and maintenance, resident and business communications, audio visual 
support for committees and boards and technology support for operations. Besides the 
Town Manager, there are 4.3 full-time equivalents (FTE) positions fulfilling these duties. 
In addition to the above roles, the finance staff has served as the administrative support 
to the Public Works Department. Over the past two years, the Finance Department and 
Town Manager staff have seen several changes, which has led us to modify duties 
among staff as needed.  With our recent vacancies and the challenges in the labor 
market, we have been creative in fulfilling needed finance and administrative support 
functions. This resulted in the hiring of two part-time Deputy Treasurers instead of one 
full-time person. The pros of this approach are that we were able to hire 48 hours of 
weekly assistance and cross-training among staff, allowing for greater flexibility when 
one individual is out of the office.  

As we have had two vacancies in our department over the past couple of months, I 
have been examining the needs in our office, what duties we have performed in the 
past, what positions are best qualified to undertake those duties, and what functions are 
needed but have not been addressed in the previous organizational chart. I have 
determined that the Public Works administrative support duties can be split between 
daily constituent calls and more complex work orders, and special project support. The 
Town Clerk/Tax Collector positions have been handling the daily constituent calls since 
August and have been able to handle both the volume of calls and the timely resolution 
of issues. The two part-time Deputy Treasurer positions will support the work order and 
special project needs of the Public Works Department.  

One area under our umbrella that has grown significantly over the past five to six years 
and that departments have become more dependent upon is the human resource 
functions. This role easily takes over 20 hours per week and is an important focus area. 
The Human Resource officer is an important contact for our employees, supports our 
departmental operations, and defends the Town from liability claims by ensuring 
conformance with local, state, and federal laws and policies.   
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Another area that has grown significantly with the increasing use of technology since 
the onset of the pandemic is communications.  Previously the Town Manager and their 
assistant would be responsible for website maintenance, public notices and education, 
audio visual support to committees, and social media posts.  The demand for these 
services has increased each day, especially since the hybrid meeting approach for our 
Selectmen, Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Conservation Commission, 
Board of Assessment Review, and Goose Rocks Beach Advisory Committee.  The 
hours required to support these meetings have doubled since 2020, and the complexity 
and technological requirements of running a zoom – in person – cable television 
meeting have increased exponentially.  

To coincide with the increased video demand is the need to maintain written 
communications.  Staff produce three printed newsletters annually and provide an 
annual report for town-wide distribution.  These require the solicitation and creation of 
articles to inform and educate our residents on all aspects of town operations and 
projects. Although these documents are beneficial, the Town needs to actively engage 
the public with more timely digital media pieces to keep the community abreast of 
issues as they develop, rather than wait for a printed newspaper three times per year.  

Lastly, the Town is commencing a wide variety of special projects that have town-wide 
impacts and require interdepartmental cooperation.  These projects require the 
engagement of the Town Manager’s office to keep the Board of Selectmen informed 
and involved, as well as to coordinate between departments, state and federal 
agencies, and regional partners.  The projects are all vital to Kennebunkport’s present 
and future; however, the sheer number of them has left staff struggling to respond in a 
timely and appropriate manner.   

Understanding these various needs and the financial constraints of our current budget, I 
undertook an analysis of functions and how best to align tasks with roles.  The attached 
spreadsheet outlines the function conducted by our team in finance, special projects, 
communication, technology, and administrative support.  I have rearranged these 
functions to fit within our current 4.3 FTE positions and within the financial constraints of 
our current budget.  

The two attached organizational charts show our current model and a proposed 
reorganization.  The current model has 4.3 positions and includes: 

• Finance Director
• Deputy Treasurer
• Finance Asst / PW Admin Support
• Assistant to the Town Manager
• Audio Visual Technicians
• Contracted IT support.



The new proposed model has 4.3 positions and includes: 

• Finance Directory
• Two part-time Deputy Treasurer / PW Admin positions
• Special Projects Manager / HR Administrator
• Communications and Technology Specialist
• Contracted IT support

The new positions will not exceed our FTE allowance and will fit within the current 
budget.  In fact, the new configuration will present almost $16,000 in annual savings. 

FY 23 Budget   
Current Organization 

FY 23 Budget 
Proposed Organization 

Salaries & Benefits  $  465,988 Salaries & Benefits  $  450,061 

Since we have filled our Deputy Treasurer positions, I am now proposing that we move 
forward with two actions.  One is to hire a Communications and Technology Specialist 
to fulfill the duties outlined in the attached chart of roles. The second action is to 
transition the Assistant to the Town Manager position to a Special Projects Manager / 
Human Resource Administrator position.  My current assistant has been managing the 
human resource functions over the past three years, and each year her responsibilities 
have grown in that division.  The Special Projects Manager would also handle special 
projects as assigned by the Town Manager, working with citizens, committees, and 
between departments.  

The Town is very fortunate to have a strong managerial team and dedicated staff.  I 
believe these changes will propel us forward and improve our ability to serve our 
residents, committees, and staff.  I hope that the Board of Selectmen is in agreement 
with my analysis, and I look forward to answering any of your questions.  



Town Manager 

Finance 
Director (1 FTE)

Deputy 
Treasurer (1 FTE)

Asst. Finance / 
PW Admin (1 FTE)

Assistant to 
Town Manager 

(1 FTE)

Audio Visual
(0.3 FTE)

Current Organizational Chart – 4.3 FTE 



Town Manager

Finance Director 
(1 FTE)

Deputy Treasurer 
Payroll / PW Admin

(0.6 FTE)

Deputy Treasurer 
AP-AR / PW Admin

(0.6 FTE)

Special Projects Mgr/ 
HR Adminstrator 

(1 FTE)

Communications & 
Technology Specialist

(0.8 FTE)

Audio Visual
(0.3 FTE)

Proposed Organizational Chart – 4.3 FTE 



FTE
Current Full Time Equivalet (FTE) 4.3

Function Tasks Position
Finance Monthly reconcillation of all GL and Enterprise Accounts Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Posts all records to the GL and Enterprise Accounts Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Creates, prepares, and maintains the chart of accounts, Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Runs monthly financial report for BOS and Depts. Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Prepares budget documents Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Forecasts financials Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Oversees internal financial controls Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Reconciles all bank accounts monthly Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Processes all year end functions Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Oversees audit process and prepares all financial statements Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Acts as administrator for financial software Finance Director/Treasurer 1
Finance Administers all Town insurance programs Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Oversees all tax and sewer billings and lien and foreclosure Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Responsble for town bond sales & debt documents Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Oversees purchasing processes Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Quarterly Reports Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Vendor cost research Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance Financial benchmarking Finance Director/Treasurer
Ainance Oversees and implements investment strategies Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance administers tax billing Finance Director/Treasurer
Finance administers sewer billing Finance Director/Treasurer

Finance Process accounts payable Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Primary contact with town vendors Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Process accounts receivable Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Proccesses annual 1099s Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Daily cashup Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Prepares monthly fuel reports Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR 0.6
Finance Administers tax club Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Administers annual tax lien process Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Administers annual sewer lien process Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Finance Assists with DSPL functions Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Human Resource First report of injury Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR
Public Works Provide administrative support to PW Dep. Treasurer/ AP-AR

Finance & Town Manager Office Functions



Finance Weekly payroll Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance Maintains all weekly payroll accruals Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance Monthly Benefit Reconcilliation Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance Processes annual w-2s Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance Daily cashup Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance Reconciles and Process all benefit quarterly reports Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Finance assists with DSPL functions Dep. Treasurer/Payroll 0.6
Finance provides administrative support for PW Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Human Resource First report of injury Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Human Resource Reports annual on OSHA reporting log Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Human Resource Assists with Employee recruitment and retention Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Human Resource Maintains payroll and benefit records for employees Dep. Treasurer/Payroll
Public Works Provide administrative support to PW Dep. Treasurer/Payroll

Human Resource Communication with benefit vendors Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Salary research Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Administers recruitment for all seasonal & year round staff Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Recruitment/Market analysis Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Interviews candidates for postions Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Onboarding of all seasonal & year round staff Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Human Resource policy drafting Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Manage and negotiate labor union contracts Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Maintaining HR resources for prospective and current emply. Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Create & update all job descriptions Human Resource Administrator 0.6
Human Resource FMLA/Work accomodations Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Employee training Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Administer employee drug testing Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Administers safety team and training with Fire Chief Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Administers Annual performance evaluations Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Adminsters Disciplinary issues/termination Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Analyze employee retention (Benefit analysis) Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Creates quarterly employee newsletter Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Provides & coordinates supervisor & leadership training Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Provides & coordinates promotional development program Human Resource Administrator
Human Resource Oversees employee recognition Activities Human Resource Administrator



Special Projects Support Town Hall Building Project Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Support Parks Master Plan Project Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Analysis of Work Hours & Schedules for Public Safety Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Analysis of Work Hours & Schedules for Administrative Tasks Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Analysis of Remote Work Policies and strategies Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Automoation of town administrative functions Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Climate Action Plan Task Force Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Sea Level Rise Study of Dock Square and Lower Village Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Support Village Parcel Zoning Project Special Projects Manager 0.4
Special Projects Support Community Events Special Projects Manager
Special Projects New Website Development Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Constitutent Support Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Strategic Planning Special Projects Manager
Special Projects Volunteer Recognition Events Special Projects Manager
Administrative Prepares Selectmen agendas and packets Special Projects Manager
Administrative Provides administrative support for TM & BOS Special Projects Manager
Administrative Manages keys and safety at town hall Special Projects Manager

Communications Posts all BOS packets and materials to website Communications 
Communications Website Maintenance Communications 
Communications Public Newsletters x 3 per year Communications 
Communications Town Report Communications 
Communications Agendas & Public Meetings Communications 0.4
Communications Social media management Communications 
Communications Press releases Communications 
Communications Town wide and department events Communications 
Communications Public education Communications 

Information Technology Provide audio/visual support for meetings Audio Visual  0.3
Information Technology Address equipment issues in audio visual Audio Visual  

Information Technology Review new software applications for implmentation Technology
Information Technology Provide staff training on software Technology
Information Technology Coordinate cyber security with contractor Technology
Information Technology Consolidated Phone System Install & Maintenance Technology 0.4
Information Technology Seek effeciences in use of software Technology
Information Technology Coordinate and maintain computer inventory w/contractor Technology
Information Technology Coordinate and suport computer and software issues Technology
Information Technology Maintains calendar of events for town boards Technology



Information Technology Perform maintenace updates Contract
Information Technology Secure Firewalls Contract
Information Technology Perform upgrades to equipment Contract
Information Technology Inventory equipment and impelment a replacement schedule Contract
Information Technology Provide software support Contract

Administrative Maintains board & committee membership records Town Clerk

Total Proposed FTE 4.3
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Boat Launch Exploration Committee 

Authorized at the October 27, 2022, BOS Meeting 

Ad Hoc Committee. The Boat Launch Exploration Committee is an ad hoc committee 
created by and answerable to the Board of Selectmen. It shall operate until the end of 
the calendar year 2023 unless amended by the Board of Selectmen.  

Membership: There are X residents from various backgrounds and Y members from 
the Board of Selectmen.  

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

Minutes. Minutes shall be taken at all meetings. 

Project Background: There is limited public boat access to water in Kennebunkport. 
The Town partners with the residents of Stonehaven Drive to maintain a kayak boat 
launch along Pier Road. The Kennebunkport Conservation Trust maintains kayak 
access at the Grist Mill property. There is a private boat launch on Langsford Road and 
other private facilities along the Kennebunk River, and one at Goose Rocks Beach.  A 
public boat launch has been identified as a need for the Town in the 2012 
comprehensive plan and is also listed in the 2022 comprehensive plan. In order to move 
this goal forward, the Board of Selectmen has established an ad-hoc committee to 
develop recommendations to report to the Board.  

Project Goal. Identify areas that would be suitable and consider recommendations for: 

• obtaining either by purchasing or by other means property to construct a
municipal boat launching ramp

• using current town property to construct or develop a municipal boat launch
• funding opportunities to assist with procurement, construction, and maintenance.

Committee Duties: 

1. Become familiar with the currently available boat launch facilities.
2. Inventory all current town-owned parcels to determine if any would be suitable for this

purpose.
3. Inventory all private parcels that might be suitable for a boat launch.
4. Investigate funding opportunities through private grants, foundations, or state and

federal agencies to support the procurement and construction of a boat launch.
5. Solicit decisions by the Board of Selectmen needed to successfully complete the

project, recognizing that the Board shall make all final decisions in the process.
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KENNEBUNKPORT WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT

25R School Street, P.O. Box 1038, Kennebunkport, Maine 04046 
Tel: (207) 967-2245 Fax: (207) 967-5372 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Laurie Smith 
Fr: Chris Simeoni, Director of Public Works 
Dt: October 18th, 2022 
Re: Commitment of Sewer Rates for properties obtaining occupancy 

The Wastewater Ordinance was changed regarding wastewater connection 
applications. The ordinance was changed from the owner being billed for the sewer 
user fee immediately, regardless of occupancy date, to being billed upon occupancy. 
The following properties have obtained occupancy to date and the user fee for the 
current year has been prorated by ordinance: 

Address MBL Amount 

33 Binnacle Lane 41-2-8B27 $139.87 

160 Main Street 23-1-19A1 $139.87 

8 Ebs Cove Lane 21-9-52-C $183.82 

12 Boatswain Lane 22-9-52G $244.76 

27 Timber Way 41-2-8B17 $279.73 

0 Colony Avenue 8-8-15 $1,653.41 

I recommend the Board of Selectmen commit the above sewer rates for a total of 
$2,641.46 
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